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fflony Becker is the Passenger Services
I Director or hotel manager of Emerald

I Princess. In ess€nce. the native ofAustralia
has responsibility for everydfng on the ship out-
side of sailing the ship and its engineering. This
includes responsibility for the dinin& enrertain-
ment, and accommodatioN. Consequently, the
Passenger Services Dircctor is involved with most
of the aspects of a cruise thal directly touch upon
the guests. Therefore, he is in a unique position to
discuss the vacation exp€rience that guests catl
expect when sailing onboard Emerald Princess.

"Our tag line is'Escape completely'- -
escaping completely from whatever you are leav-
ing behind at home as in just relax and enjoy. We
are certainly not in your face with [rigorous phys-
icall activities and promoting 'go to the pool now
for pool games or pool Olympics' or 'let's go rw!-
oing arcund the deck.' That is definitely not what
we are all about. We hy and say'less is more,'
ratber than having too many things happening.
We really are about people enjoying the quality of
the excaptional service that we provide and going
on quality tou$. There are the options for those
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that are more adventuous, if they choose to do so
the tous are there. But a lot of oul guests would
rather just come onboard, escape completelt
enjoy the services that we provide, the amenities
and the subdetics that we do very well as in the
Movies UDder The Sta$, the Piazza entertainment,
the pub lunch, the Vines - - all those things thar are
non-intrusive type activities. They are subtle, they
ale rclaxing and they appeal to our guests.r'

Emerald Princess' restrained yet informal
style of cruising attracts an upper middle class
cligntele, ma[y ofwhom are experienced travelers.
"We have a lot of repeat guests. A lot of people
come and they ars just quite happy to enjoy the
ship and the facilities that we have. fon a port
day]. 33 percent ofour guests choose to take tours
[ananged by Princess], some will go [ashore on
their ownl and another large percentage will just
choose to stay onboard."

Reflecting the cosmopolitan nature of
Emerald Princess' style is the fact that her frass€n-
ger list is intemational even wben she is cruising
the Caribbean out ofFlorida. which she does in the
winter months. "For the season, we are looking at
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about 3,100 passengers every cruise, which is basi-
cally our occupalcy for our lower berths so we are
rur:ning a full ship. We are generally lookiflg at
anywhere between 1,700 and 1,800 US passengers
every cruise. The Canadians are fairly consistent
for the Caribbean segment being anywhere from
500 to 800 but genenlly around 750 to 800. The
British fluctuate between 200 and 450. one cruise it
is around 400. then 200 and 200. And there are a
smidgen of various other nationalities - - a few
Australians, a few Cermans."

Becker sees consistency as being a key ele-
ment in why the ship is able to sail full even in dif-
ficuh economic times. "We are stepping up to the
plate and making sure that we continue to maintaio
the quality ofthe product. The lobster night - - a lot
ofthe cruise lines have dropped that - - we are con-
tinuing on with that. We look at it as we are what
we are. we are who w€ are, even though these are
tough times economically, [such things] are signa-
tufe items. We don't feel it will benefit us long term
by removing them now short tefm. We are going to
survive through ihe tougher times but we are not
going to diminish on the product that we are giving
to our gu€sts. I think by doing that we will keep our
guests and hopefully we will get our first limers to
realize that this is what we offer and that we have a
superior product."

At the same time" innovation plays an
important role in ensuring that the product does not
stagnate and remains competitive. "We are always
looking at doing different things. I think the
Movies Under the Stars is something we ceune up
with and everybody has jumped on that bandwag-
on. The Chefs Table hasjust won an award. Our
Vice President of Food and Beverage came up with
that idea. lt is not in your l'ace such as having a
roller coaster on Deck 16 going arcund the ship. It
is a soft type thing. I think for sure, innovative
ideas are things you constantly come up with as
opposed to gimmicky ideas. We have a new pro-
motion in The Vines. a traditional German or
Austrian thing, where the locals ilt the restaurant or
the bar have a table set aside and they all meet there
every night or every afternoon and just talk. So, it
is like a get together. Another thing that Princ€ss is
doing - - the silent disembarkation - - is a great
idea. We arc consistently looking for things to do."

Perhaps the most important elemerlt in the
ship's success, however, is the crew of Emerald
Princess. On the com-rnent cads that the guests fill
out after each cruise, "crew aftitude is always
marked very, very high. It remains consistent even
with irclement weather and lrissed ports. Happy
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creq happy guests. I know it has probably been
said a hundred times but itjust as simple as that. At
the end ofthe day, this is a large piece of machin-
ery, a floating hotel but the software is so critical.
The hardware the company has given us and this is
a beautiful piece of hardware but my job, the cap-
tain's job, the chief engineer's job is to make sure
that the software works with no little glitches or
firewalls blocking things. It is all about making
sure the crew is happy because behavior breeds
behavior If they are happy, it is just going to dis-
seminate itself through the guests."

"We need to make sule thal we are lookins
aRer lhe crew. We teat them with respect. We treat
them with courtesy. We accept and icknowledge
the va ous nationalities and the various different
beliefs and cultural things and at all times, we make
sure that that all of the crew treat each other the
same way."

To achieve this end, Princess has gone
beyond human resources slogans and manifests its
interest in the crew in tangible ways. "W€ have a
crew galley. We have a crew gym. We have an
intemet caf6 for the crew. We have a library for the
crew. DVD rentals. We have the crew shoo. We



have a crew club that organizes
events. We have bicycles lbr
the crew which they can rent
out and us€ them if they so
wish. Organized fuoctions. - -
we have disco nights, we have
theme nights. we had a balloon
night th€ other night. We have
Wifi in the crew areas so the
crew can use their laptops.
Shore excursions and tou$ - -
if there are spots available, we
will give them out for the crew
Soccer matches with other
cruise ships, with other cruise
lines, in-house three-on-three
basketball competitions.
Foosball machines in the crew
bar. Table tennis. There are crew channels, sepa-
rate channels on the television system that the pas-
sengers c.mnot see. with crew movies, Filipino
movies, Indian movies. Italian movies. If any crew
have something from their home country that they
want to put on. we are all for it. So, thcre are a lot
ofthings for them to do. There really is a lot. It is
good like that.

"Whatever we can do - - food in the crew
mess. Having Indian vegetarian dishes. having
Filipino dishes. The other day we did a Thai curry
for the crew. lnot only] lbr the Thais but also for the
other crew to realize:'Wow that is something I
never tried before I am going to try that.' We had a
Brazilian dish and a Bulgarian dish the other night.
All those little things may seem minimal but it
makes the crew realize that we do care. we ale
reaching out and trying to do what we can to make
them feel as comforlable as they can be in a very
demanding operation and a demanding environ-
ment."

This includes better accommodations. It
was not so long ago that cruise ships had cornmu-
nal showers and toilets and multiple crew members
in each cabin. On Emerald Princess, however, "the
majority are twin berth rooms, sharing a toilet
between the two rooms. The cabins have television
and a lot of the crew have DVD or video players.
They can use the phones. They can purchase phone
cards and they can call home at extremely cheap
rates- The crew intemet cards are extremely cheap
as \rell. So, they can call home fiom their rooms."

"What we try to instill in the crew is the
acknowledgement of the guests, the recognition of
the guests, to make them feel that for l0 days they
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are someone special and they are someone special
to us - - they are our guests. It is really important.
There are little things - ' if the room stewards can
remember names, it makes a huge difference. The
bar staff. when they ring up the bill, they can see
your name on the microscreen [and so they can say
when addressing the guestl: 'Mr. 

_, I hope you
enjoy your Scotch and Coke or your Bloody Mary
or whatever" - - linle things like that. You get that
at a good hotel."

"l think lbr us it is all about our service and
our crew. That is where our strength is. We don't
have all the gimmicks. I'm not saying they are bad.
They delinitely appeal to a cedain market but the
end ofthe day. our core values and who we are and
what we are is providing the ultimate vacation
experience for our guests. ln doing that we look at
our soffware which is our people and make sure that
they supply the product, which is a good quality
product, consistently. If the crew do that we arc
8/10 of the way there."

"And it is all about, panicularly in this eco-
nomic environment, ensuring that our guests have a
great vacation. [We want them] ifthey are planning
another vacation. [not to] eveD think about should
we check out this or should we go therc, it isjust we
are back with Princess again. That is really our pri-
mary objective and it is important that we do that
particularly in this economic climate. We all know
how tough things are out there and we need our
Captain's Circle guests back and we would love 10
have our first timers back. And the only way is by
giving them an exceptional vacation experieoce by
providing exceptional service and f'antastic food
and the rest of it."
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Secrels of fhe Em€rqld Pdncerr

hen tbey think of dining. most passen-
gers focus on the ship's main dining
rooms, the buffet and the specialty

restaumr s. However, Mr. Becker pointed out that
there are dining options elsewhere in the ship that
all too often go under the radar.

The Adsgio Bsr - - Located high on Deck I6 at the
stem of the ship, the Adagio Bar is removed ftom
the main public areas of the ship. Next door to the
Sabatini's specialty restauant. the room carries
over the sophistication of its neighbor with luxuri-
ous fimishings done irl muted earth tones. "It is
another nice little touch and a lot of people choose
to go there: l) befofe they go for dinner at
Sabatini's; 2) after they go for dirurer at Sabatini's
and 3) a lot of them just go there because there is a
nice piano player It is a nice, litde, quiet, slighdy
hidden away type bar. It has a really nice feel to it.
Great for couples or for someone who just wants to
sit down and lelax. For $3.00, you can have any
and as many of the dess€ds from Sabatini's, which
is an absolute bargain as well. And they have the
different flavored olives. The olives are great.
They make some really great martinis and things up
there."

Viles - - On the starboard side of the Piazza is
Vines. It is done to look like a wine cellar with
lalge barels and stone walls. Howeveq Vines is not
just a wine bar. "It is basically a l'usion of wine and
food with fairly light fare wher€ people can just
meet together in. You can stay with the food or go
for wine and the food - - ajoint ventue between the
two. Octopus, salmon caviar, Scottish salmon
filets, cheese, whatever. It is a fitsion between East
meets West foods plus differcnt flights of wine."

The ItrterDrtioral CrfC - - Opposite Vines on the
Piazza is the Intemational CafC, which is part spe-
cialty coffee house, part bar, and part European
sidewalk cafd. "I'm very happy to say that the lunch
time offerings from the Cafe are so popular. So
many guests on tour are saying that it is a nice
healthy option there - - 'we don't really want to go

up to the butret but we don't want to sit down either.'
Wemust be doing 150 to 200 people there quite reg-
ulady at lunch time. The milk and cookies ftom
3:30 to 4:30 are very popular as well."

The Wheelhoule Brr - - A haditional venu€ on
Princess ships, the Wheelhouse Bat is decorated
with nautical pai[tings depicting the ships of
Princess' predecessor companies. It has large over-
stufed chairs and a rather British feel. "We average
between 25010 350 people in there every sea day to
do the pub lunch. That is a nice novelty and the
British thoroughly enjoy it as well." In the evenings,
the Wheelhouse featurgs a jazz combo. "It has a
really nice old school traditional lounge feel to it, so
I enjoy it. It has a good feel to it."

Srbatini's Brelkfrst - - Sabatid's is Emerald
Princess' Italian specialty restaurant. However, for
passengers taveling in the ship's suites, this elegant
venue is also a brealdast option. "There are 30
suites, so thgoretically you could have as many as 60
guests. Particularly coming in at 7 or 8 in the mom-
ing, the butret gets pretty busy. So, [these passen-
gersl can just come up here for just a few Danishes
and croissants or have some eggs with a full break-
fast. We have the Sabatini galley open and we have
one of their chefs. a first cook or two and a third
cook and they arc doilg the breakfast. It is just nice
quiet and &arquil."
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